
THE MAN FROM BETHSAIDA           Mark 8:22-25 

My life so changed since I became blind. The beautiful Lake Galilee now just a memory, my home 

town of Bethsaida a once glittering facade against the blue skies, but now hidden. All that was now 

left was the rasping feel of my hands along forgotten walls and spaces, reliance on my friends for 

wherever I wanted to go. I could picture their faces, but their voices were all I heard. The blindness 

had become my identity. I began to wish I had been blind from birth and never known the meaning 

of sight. Self-pity swamped my thinking, - who can understand what it means to have lost your 

freedom and all hope of ever getting it back, having to rely on others completely, having been 

independent. My hope and faith had gone, and with that all joy. I was grateful to my friends, but 

hated being the burden I had let myself become. Resentment was a wretched anchor. 

Bethsaida was known for its stubbornness, - its unwillingness to accept new ideas. In self-mockery I 

felt even more at home. We all knew about Jesus, indeed three of his disciples came from not far 

from where I lived, - I’d already heard of Simon, - I felt certain I would have bought fish from him 

years back when I could see. Now I’d never really know. I would be just another customer, reliant on 

what he would offer me.   

I had been left standing by the shore, listening to all the activity of the fishing boats and crew. Here I 

could overhear the latest news, - this Jesus from nearby Nazareth had apparently fed some five 

thousand people with only five loaves and two fishes, and then as if to prove it was no miracle fed 

four thousand with seven loaves and a few fishes. He was healing people of all kinds of disease and 

ailment, they said even those with blindness. I liked to hear the gossip,  - listening was now all I could 

do, but like many, felt it was just imagination, even when my best friend said he was actually there, 

witnessed the miracles and had even eaten of the bread and fish.  And yet still I doubted! I was 

pleased for him and the others, but for whatever reason I had been dealt such a bad hand in life. It 

was simply my lot and any good was all for others. May be they deserved it. The self-fulfilling self-

pity must have annoyed my family and friends, but sadly and inevitably I had ceased to care. 

Why do we disbelieve good news?  Are we just caught up completely in what we are taught to 

believe? Do we get so full of self that we forget our duty to others? If I met this Jesus, he would 

surely pass me by.  Why would he bother with me? What would he possibly see in me? 

I could hear a clamour of voices, people shouting! Jesus was around and not far away, walking 

through the streets nearby. My friend and his comrade took me by the arm “Come on, come with us, 

get up!  You can be healed of your blindness!” They went either side of me, and urged me along. I 

stumbled, resisting, but allowed myself to be led. I had nothing better to do. They could now see 

Jesus. Some one shouted out to me “Good luck!”, and I felt a friendly tap on my arm. There were 

many around me. We came to a stop. My friends were speaking to Jesus on my behalf: “He’s been a 

good man, - he didn’t deserve to go blind, - please -please help him! Restore his sight!”  

The hands holding me were changed over. I immediately experienced a love that overwhelmed my 

being. It wrapped around me. It just flowed through his contact with me. I could no longer hear the 

crowd, but still felt the focus of many minds on Jesus and myself. I sensed his authority, his 

knowledge of fundamental laws beyond my grasp. He simply said with such love and compassion 

“Come with me, away from here”. He turned round and said calmly to the crowd “Let us alone.” 

Whereas before I was stumbling with the two others holding me tight, now my path was sure, I was 

walking without fear. I felt his love, not just in the hand hold but with his whole presence.  We were 

alone but I felt a power previously unknown. With each step he was guiding me physically and 

mentally. With each step I found a greater gratitude for my friends, a gratitude for him, a stronger 



awareness of his love. He was reading my thoughts, reaching out to my doubt and inner cynicism.  

Why should he help me, - he knows what I’m thinking, yet still his love is there, unconditional and 

strong.  

We must have walked some distance; the town seemed a long way back. I felt removed from its 

influence. He took my other hand and I felt him looking straight at me, reading my thoughts again. In 

those quiet moments I knew he would heal me, but how? What was he thinking?  I heard him 

collecting spittle in his mouth. He let go my hands, I sensed him spit onto his own, felt him apply that 

spit on each of my eyes. What ‘s he doing?! The disdain of all mortal theory spat upon, the 

hollowness and emptiness of my self-pity.  

“Do you see aught?” I was scared to blink but did so. It felt like I had just been immersed in water 

and was blinking to clear my vision. I could see him!  I looked back on the horizon, - could see my 

friends in the crowd! I answered him: “I can see men, as trees walking”. I could see as before, but 

that wasn’t what was required. He wanted me to see as he did, to understand what he had always 

seen in me .  

When I looked in to his eyes I sensed what he could see. I felt the Christ. He spoke again and said 

“Look up”.  Yes, I lifted my eyes to look up to the rich blue sky, saw the clouds, but that’s not what 

he meant, rather for me to lift my thinking on to a higher level! At one with him. Reject the mortal 

model of man of the dust. See man as the son of God, as he was, and - yes, that included me! I felt 

the power of God again, and realised I was part of that power and glory. I understood the 

unconditional love of God! The self-pity vanished. It was no longer relevant.  At last I wanted to 

understand. It was not about me, but about God, and my love for God. Jesus was holding my hands 

again, with a touch of such love that the material world simply dropped away, and the substance of 

his world became evident. I saw the Christ. We were at one, and my new sight and energy was 

proof. I felt truly alive for the first time in my life. 

I knelt before him and gave grateful thanks, for now I could see, not just with my eyes, but with the 

eyes of understanding. 

I looked back towards the town gate, and with a sudden sense of even greater awe, I saw Peter, 

waving and  smiling at me! And I felt he knew exactly what had just happened. With great joy, I too 

waved, and smiled back. I had mentally come home. 

Jesus spoke once more, telling me to “Go to your house, neither go into the town, nor tell it to any 

in the town.” Don’t go back to my former ways, the negative influences that had bound me, but 

rejoice in my home, - let this be my base and security. He held my hands once more, squeezed them 

with unspoken encouragement, and I saw in his eyes what he saw in me. Home. Heaven. Freedom. 
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